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Message from Geoff Cole
Chairman, Birmingham Trees for Life
This winter we paid tribute to our former colleague and
founder the late Councillor and former Lord Mayor Ray
Hassall, who passed away in 2017. Ray’s Wood was
planted at Perry Hall Park with the help of Ray’s colleagues and
friends, Civic Society Trustees and the Friends of Perry Hall
Park. The Lord Mayor planted our 70,000th tree in memory of
Ray - we hope this is a fitting tribute to his work with BTFL, as
well as his wider contribution to Perry Barr and the City.
We have also been delighted to help the Birmingham Civic Society celebrate its
Centenary with several planting events at parks with a historical association with the
Society – more about these later in this review.
Following the loss of the Broad Street plane tree reported in last year’s review,
Birmingham City Council set up a special Committee to review its existing policy for
trees and make recommendations. The result was a completely new Tree Policy which
was unanimously approved by the Council, which offers much greater protection
to the City’s trees. As a member of BTFL’s Committee, Cllr. Fiona Williams proved
to be a staunch voice for trees, and led the Scrutiny Committee which heard the
evidence. Along with the work of another BTFL Committee member, Simon
Needle, in developing the recommendations, this process has resulted in a
significant increase in awareness of the value of trees, the threats to them and the
challenges to planting and protecting trees, and how these matters should be
managed. We were very sorry to learn that Cllr. Williams did not retain her seat in
May’s election following the boundary changes – her support and tenacity will be
missed and we extend our thanks and appreciation to her for her contribution to
BTFL and to trees in general.
Partnership working is becoming more important as cuts in public funding take a
huge toll on resources; we continue to benefit from our partnership with the
Woodland Trust, and we look forward to developing this relationship further in the
future. Trees for Cities supported us again this year, providing trees and corporate
volunteers at Queen’s Park in Harborne. BTFL has also been working in partnership
with various local ‘green’ organisations, including the Birmingham and Black Country
Wildlife Trust, on other projects.
Our programme of school and community involvement saw 241 school children from
17 schools involved in tree planting in 2017-18; several Friends groups joined us on site,
as well as University students, community groups, businesses such as Deutsche Bank
Birmingham and HSBC UK, and other organisations. It really is wonderful to see how
everyone so enjoys the opportunity to work outdoors, connect with nature, and play a
part in improving their local environment.
We continue to be grateful to the City Council for providing ‘core funding’ which
enables BTFL to continue to operate and seek additional funds elsewhere. As ever,
and in increasingly pressured circumstances, Parks Department staff provide
significant ‘in kind’ support during the planning and implementation of the planting
programme. We were grateful too to staff from idverde for their hands-on
support at several events.
In our twelfth year of planting trees, we have achieved another milestone – over 70,000
trees and counting. My thanks go to all our supporters, and especially to the BTFL
Committee members whose knowledge and commitment enable BTFL to continue to
make Birmingham greener. Last, but not least, a special mention for our small team of
part time paid ‘staff ’; the achievements in this report are due to their hard work - we are
fortunate to have such talented and hard working people to turn our ideas into reality.

‘Birmingham Trees for Life’ is a project
devoted to promoting awareness and
understanding throughout the City of the
value and importance of trees.
Our objectives are:
l
l

l

l

l

To plant more trees in Birmingham
To involve the City’s business
community
To involve local communities and
school children
To raise awareness of the
importance of trees
To raise money to increase tree
planting.
			

				

BTFL is a partnership between
The Birmingham Civic Society and
Birmingham City Council, formed in July
2006. By working in partnership, the two
organisations have access to both the
land and resources to plant and maintain
trees and woodland in Birmingham’s parks
and open spaces.
The City Council contributes a sum of
money annually to the project, which
in 2017-18 provided essential core and
match funding to enable BTFL to have
the resources to seek additional funding
elsewhere, from grant making bodies
such as Charitable Trusts, through The
Birmingham Civic Society, which is a
Registered Charity.
BTFL also works with local companies,
who sponsor tree planting as part of
their Corporate Social Responsibility
programmes, and enables individuals,
families and groups to sponsor and plant
trees through the ‘Plant Trees for Life’
scheme.
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Birmingham Civic Society
Centenary 2018
The Birmingham Civic Society is celebrating its Centenary in 2018, and as part of the events
to mark this anniversary, BTFL has held several planting events at parks which are historically
linked to the Society in some way.
Birmingham Civic Society was founded on 10th June 1918, partly through a desire to create a
better society following the First World War. Its primary focus was to influence the post-war
regeneration of the city. In its early years, the Civic Society successfully bought land to create
open spaces, establishing parks in places such as Northfield and Kings Norton. The Society also
provided designs and funds to make improvements to several existing parks including Aston,
Handsworth and Cannon Hill Parks.
BTFL has held planting events in Kings Norton Park, Handsworth Park and at the Lickey Hills
this season to celebrate the contributions of the Society and its members over the years.
At the Lickeys, the Lord Mayor joined members of the Society and the public at an event to
plant 25 new specimen trees to add variety and interest to the Arboretum area close to the
Visitor Centre, creating the Civic Society Centenary Arboretum.
Gavin Orton, Chairman of the Birmingham Civic Society, said ‘BTFL is an important part of the
Society today, creating a lasting legacy for the people of Birmingham to enjoy for the next 100
years and more, by planting so many beautiful trees across our city’.
The Birmingham Civic Society’s programme of Centenary Events has been supported by the
Heritage Lottery Fund.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Project Manager’s Round-up
By Jane Harding
Despite the somewhat inclement weather at times
we were able to complete a full programme of events
again this winter, with 22 events held on 19 separate
sites across Birmingham. A few events had to be
postponed because of snow so we finished our
season a month late at the end of April.
Unfortunately one event had to be postponed to
next year, as major works on the site were not
completed, so our planned number of trees this
season wasn’t reached, but with several events
marking the Centenary of the Birmingham Civic Society,
and two to plant ‘Ray’s Wood’ in memory of Cllr. Ray Hassall, we had plenty
to keep us and our volunteers and partners busy!

Jane Edwards

Cllr. Fiona Williams

Debbie Needle

Simon Needle

We were pleased to meet our aim of welcoming more adult volunteers
to some of our larger events this year – a number of new companies and
organisations came along to various sites, ensuring that the school
children had enough ‘big people’ to help them if the planting was proving a bit
difficult for them in hard ground. Our partners the Woodland Trust
brought a lovely group of staff from Selfridges store in Birmingham to
plant trees for the first time at Glebe Farm – their wellies and willingness
to get their hands dirty belied their stylish place of work!
Our corporate supporters continue to do us proud in their active
participation, and this year they not only planted trees but also helped
to manage woodland that we have planted previously. Three BTFL
plantations have benefited from formative pruning, removal of dead or
diseased growth, clearance of undergrowth, and removal of tree guards,
thanks to our long-time sponsors Deutsche Bank Birmingham and new
supporter HSBC UK.
Children and young people aged from 4 to 25 have participated in
plantings again this season; from Reception pupil to University student, it
seems that planting a tree resonates with them all, and we always get a
great deal of pleasure from seeing the enjoyment young people get from
the experience.
Once again our thanks go to all in the City Council Parks Department for their
invaluable support in planning and implementing our tree planting events,
particularly Simon Needle and the Woodland Management Team.

Sue Griffith

Viv Astling

Trees Committee
In addition to the Chairman and the Project Manager, the committee
includes the following Members:

Bill Heslegrave

Simon Gulliver

Stevie Prior

Jane Edwards -		
Schools & Community Liaison Officer
Debbie Needle -		
Development Officer
Cllr. Fiona Williams Birmingham City Council Representative
Conservation and Woodland Manager;
Simon Needle 			Birmingham City Council
The Chairman and following members give their time and
expertise on a voluntary basis:
Sue Griffith - 		
Formerly Project Manager of BTFL
Viv Astling - 		
Formerly Chairman of National Forest Company
Bill Heslegrave -		
Formerly Regional Director for the Forestry
			Commission, West Midlands
Stevie Prior -		
Volunteer and member of several friends’ groups
Simon Gulliver -		
Freelance horticulturalist, formerly Birmingham
			Botanical Gardens
www.btfl.org.uk
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Summary of
Achievements
Objectives

Progress in 2017-18

Raising awareness of
the importance of
trees in Birmingham

Following the campaign to save the Broad Street
tree in 2016-17, Birmingham City Council was
persuaded to review the Council’s Tree Policy and new
recommendations for the way trees are considered
across all Departments were adopted.

Tree Planting

We planted 207 large trees, 25 fruit trees and 6000
whips (sapling trees). Our 22 planting events were
spread across 19 sites all over the city.

Involving Businesses

Deutsche Bank Birmingham continued as ‘Tree
Champions’ sponsors, and their staff attended 2
planting events, and new sponsor HSBC UK
supported 4 events. (See pages 6 and 14 for details.)
The partnership event with Trees for Cities at Queen’s
Park involved other local businesses; Waitrose
Four Oaks supported us again in Sutton Coldfield.
BTFL also visited businesses to promote volunteering
opportunities, and a number of local companies’ staff
volunteered at various events.

Involving School
Children

Our plantings involved 241 schoolchildren and events
were organised with 17 different schools, facilitated
by our Schools and Community Liaison Officer (see
pages 6 and 15). Additional children were involved at
other events.

Involving local
communities

The Friends of Parks and/or local residents or
community groups were involved in 12 events. City
Councillors took part in 13 events. Planting took
place in 9 of the 10 Constituencies (see page 16).

‘Plant Trees for Life’
sponsorship –
individuals and families

We received donations from 11 families and groups to
sponsor trees. Most of the families planted their trees
themselves at our sponsors’ planting event at Pype
Hayes Park which saw around 35 adults and children
participate. One individual sponsored several large
trees at Kings Norton Park.

Publicity

The BTFL website blog and increased use of
Twitter and Facebook were the main routes of
communication with audiences. Business supporters,
schools and community groups publicised BTFL’s
events on their internal media.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Involving school children,
local people and businesses
Due to the type of sites available for planting this year, the total number of
trees planted was smaller than in previous years, but the quantity of large,
‘standard’ trees planted was higher than usual. Despite one large event having
to be postponed due to delays in site works, we planted trees in 19 locations,
at 22 separate events, involving over 650 local people.
A total of 266 children attended our events to plant trees, and for many this
was the first time they had been able to experience tree planting. We often
welcome schools who have attended events in previous seasons and are keen
to plant again, but we are always pleased to welcome a new school, and one
of these brought some of our smallest helpers - Stirchley Primary School’s
Reception class. Our largest schools event this year was at Pype Hayes Park,
where 54 children from four different schools helped plant a new woodland
in the park.
The continuing support of Deutsche Bank Birmingham’s Green Team is
much appreciated; in 2018, bank staff joined us at two events, and were
due to come to the event at Perry Common Recreation Ground which
unfortunately had to be postponed to next season. The Deutsche Bank team
particularly enjoyed the woodland management workshop at the Lickey Hills,
where they helped to clear brambles and undergrowth from one of their
previous plantings, and remove the tree guards. New corporate sponsor
HSBC UK’s staff were very active at two woodland workshops, pruning and
gap filling in two woodlands at Senneleys Park and Ward End Park.
At Glebe Farm Recreation Ground in Shard End, we welcomed a diverse
group of volunteers from local organisations including Selfridges, Public Health
England and the Big Lottery Fund, as well as two groups of students from
Birmingham University. In Sutton Coldfield, we were again supported by
Waitrose Four Oaks who sponsored and participated in tree planting at
Harvest Fields Park, an event also supported by a new CIC, Graduate Planet.
Two community groups approached BTFL to ask for new trees in their local
area – The Big Local on the Welsh House Farm Estate in Quinton joined
children from Welsh House Farm Community School to plant 10 lovely new
trees beside some tower blocks, and we also responded to Balsall Heath
is Our Planet’s request for new flowering and fruiting trees to add more
colour to Calthorpe Park. We were able to fulfil requests from the Friends
of Stirchley Park for flowering trees to replace some which had died or been
broken, and the Trustees of Holford Drive Community Sports Hub who asked
for some fruit trees for their users to harvest from. Other local community
groups and Friends groups also joined us at various events to help plant the
trees on their patch.
BTFL’s ‘Plant Trees for Life’ scheme continues to enable local people to
sponsor tree planting to commemorate a family occasion, and come to plant
the trees themselves. This year, around 35 adults and children came along to
plant in Pype Hayes Park – the trees were planted in record time due to the
absolutely freezing conditions!

www.btfl.org.uk
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The importance of trees
and tree planting
A new Tree Policy for Birmingham
In last year’s annual review we had to report that the campaign to save the
last 100 year old London Plane tree in Broad Street had failed, and the tree
had been felled as part of the redevelopment of Centenary Square and the
Metro extension. However, as a direct result of this campaign, the City Council
undertook a ‘Scrutiny’ on trees, and in early 2018 adopted a set of
Council-wide recommendations regarding trees, which are now being
incorporated into policy. The aim of the review was to support
the development of a revised cross-directorate tree policy for the
‘Birmingham Urban Forest’ that will reflect the environmental and
developmental challenges and pressures placed upon it.
The resulting twelve recommendations include: the adoption of clear
guidelines on trees in the Birmingham Design Guide; the improvement of
green infrastructure in major planning applications; the protection of trees
in conservation areas; consultation on trees to be affected by Highways
development; and that a valuation system be considered for trees. The full
report can be found on the Council’s website.
Council Officers are now working hard to incorporate the recommendations
into policy and processes. BTFL would like to express thanks to Councillor
Fiona Williams, who chaired the Scrutiny and campaigned tirelessly for trees
during her time on our Committee. We hope that the Tree Policy results in
much greater consideration of the value of trees, and the impact of work on
them, across all Council Departments. There is still much work to be done
to ensure these recommendations are put into practice, and we would also
like to recognise the huge role our colleague Simon Needle is playing in this.
More people are coming to recognise the value of the green environment
to our health and wellbeing, but conversely the pressures on the city’s trees
and green spaces continue to increase. This is further exacerbated by the
continuing cuts to Parks Department budgets, resulting in significant
reductions to both contracted maintenance of parks and the support
available to the volunteer groups who help to care for them. This problem
is a national one, as austerity bites into local authority budgets across the
country. Trees are part of the resource that is threatened by these cuts, and BTFL
recognises that the maintenance of trees and woodlands is increasingly a
problematic issue. This is one of the reasons BTFL has started to run
woodland management workshops with our corporate supporters – we
hope to be able to help to look after the woodlands we have planted in the
recent past, albeit on a small scale manageable with volunteers.
One of the recommendations of the Tree Policy report is to introduce a
stronger and longer term method of managing the ‘Birmingham Urban
Forest’. BTFL hopes that the suggested 25 year strategic plan, with 5 yearly
management plans, will be developed and adopted, to include incremental
increases in the tree canopy. This longer term approach should help to
address some of the current problems of managing the existing tree stock. It
is our hope that trees become routinely viewed as assets to the city’s health,
wellbeing and ‘liveability’, and not as costly nuisances which it is easier to
remove than preserve.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Our Planting
Sites
l Sites
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Welsh House Farm Estate
Queen’s Park
Senneleys Park
Pype Hayes Park
Calthorpe Park
Glebe Farm Recreation Ground
Adderley Park
Ward End Park
Kings Norton Park
Lickey Hills Country Park
Perry Hall Park
Aldridge Road Recreation Ground
Handsworth Park
Holford Drive Sports Hub
Stirchley Park
Harvest Fields Park
New Hall Valley Country Park
Gilbertstone Recreation Ground
Oak Meadow POS

16

Sutton Four Oaks
Sutton Trinity

SUTTON COLDFIELD
12
Oscott

17

Sutton Vesey
Kingstanding

Sutton New Hall

Perry Barr
Erdington

PERRY BARR
11

Handsworth
Wood

14

Stockland
Green

14

4

ERDINGTON
Tyburn

13
Lozells &
East Handsworth

Hodge Hill

HODGE HILL

Aston
Soho

LADYWOOD
Ladywood

Nechells

2

Moseley &
Kings Heath

Selly Oak

South Yardley
Springfield

HALL GREEN

Bartley Green
3
Weoley

15

9

NORTHFIELD
Longbridge

Northfield

Brandwood

18

Sheldon

19

Acocks
Green

Hall
Green

SELLY OAK
Bournville

Shard End
Stechford
& Yardley
North

Bordesley
Green

5
Sparkbrook

Edgbaston

Harborne

6

YARDLEY

EDGBASTON
Quinton 1

7

8
Washwood
Heath

Billesley

Constituency Boundary
Ward Boundary

Kings Norton

10
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Our Planting
Sites
EDGBASTON

Senneleys Park, Bartley Green
Volunteers from HSBC UK pitched in to do some woodland management work on an
area of woodland we had planted previously, about 6 years ago. We were pleased to see
how well our saplings had established and are starting to become a beautiful woodland.
Unfortunately some of the ash trees that we planted were showing signs of ash dieback
disease and needed to be pruned or, in some cases, removed. After some well-earned cake,
the HSBC staff moved on to planting new trees to replace those removed - about 100 bird
cherry whips were planted in the woodland and two larger field maple trees adjacent to
the car park.

Welsh House Farm Estate, Quinton
Cold doesn’t even describe the conditions at Welsh House Farm, but the gloriously blue
skies made it pleasant for our tree planting event with Welsh House Farm Community
School. Twelve members of the school Gardening Club helped plant lime, field maple and
wild cherry trees - ten large trees in all. We had received a special request to ‘green up’ this
open area behind some tower blocks from local community worker Michael, and he had
spread the word about the event, so several local residents also turned up to help.

Queen’s Park, Harborne
Rescheduled due to heavy snow, this was a large joint event with Trees for Cities, planting 70
large trees – with an added challenge for our volunteers! Each team had to identify a tree
in the storage facility and then read a map to find out where its location should be, move
it to the location, then dig a big planting hole! After planting the tree they were asked to
add stakes and ties, and finally mulch around the base….. then repeat the process! Trees
for Cities had mobilised over 30 volunteers from various organisations to assist us, and we
involved a small group of pupils from Baskerville School too. The trees were planted as an
extension to major flood alleviation works that have been carried out in the park.

ERDINGTON

Pype Hayes Park,Tyburn
We had a very busy and enjoyable day at Pype Hayes Park; the 26 children from Paget
Primary arrived in glorious sunshine, but within seconds of admiring a huge rainbow, we
were all caught in a very heavy rain shower.....so we took to the shrubbery to shelter! Just
as quickly as it had arrived, it passed over, and the sun shone again. We also welcomed
pupils from Abbey RC Primary, SS Peter and Paul Catholic Primary and Arena Academy, and
together they planted 800 whips to create a new strip of woodland across the park. We
were grateful to the school staff, Forest School leaders, parent helpers and two staff from
‘Nite Nite’ for their assistance with all the children.
We made a second visit to Pype Hayes in March for our ‘Friends and Family’ planting event
– local people who had sponsored tree planting to celebrate or commemorate a family
occasion. The weather was freezing, with a biting wind, but we were delighted to welcome
a number of families who gamely got another 200 or so trees planted before having a
much-needed hot drink to thaw out!

www.btfl.org.uk
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Our Planting
Sites
HALL GREEN

Calthorpe Park, Balsall Heath
Despite the grey weather, the pupils on the Junior Leadership Team from Percy Shurmer
Academy showed lots of enthusiasm in planting ten lovely flowering and fruiting trees to
increase the colour and biodiversity in this inner city park, at the request of local group
Balsall Heath is Our Planet. We were joined by some lovely adult volunteers, from the
Birmingham Tree People, BHIOP, and Balsall Heath City Farm – and we also enjoyed a brief
visit from ten St Paul’s Nursery pupils.

HODGE HILL

Glebe Farm Recreation Ground, Shard End
This was our largest event of the year - the sun shone on about 100 adults and children,
who worked together to plant 2500 whips to create further native woodland on this large
riverside site. Previously playing fields, much of the grass here is now un-mown, so the
woodland will help to increase the environmental value of the area. The blue skies and
milder temperatures were welcomed by the 38 Year 3 Pupils from nearby St Bernadette’s
Catholic Primary School, staff from Selfridges,The Big Lottery, Public Health England, idverde
and students from the University of Birmingham. Also helping us were two staff from our
partners The Woodland Trust. It’s always lovely to see children and adults working alongside
each other, and by lunch time the job was complete.

Adderley Park,Washwood Heath
The enthusiasm of the pupils from Adderley Primary School was evident as they pitched
in to plant ten new trees around the perimeter of the park, to create more colour and
eventually help to screen the industrial units alongside the park. The school backs on to the
park and makes use of this valuable inner city park for a regular morning walk and sports
activities, so we know that the pupils will be keeping a close watch on their trees as they
grow, and indeed they are already planning visits to see the trees when they are in leaf in
the summer.

Ward End Park,Washwood Heath
Staff from HSBC UK in Birmingham came along to help with some woodland management
at Ward End Park – the team got stuck in to some crown lifting and pruning of dead or
damaged branches on a previously planted woodland area, followed by planting of new
young trees to fill gaps where trees have been lost. We were joined by the Chair of the
Friends of Ward End Park, a group who work hard on a regular basis to keep this inner city
park looking good.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Our Planting
Sites
NORTHFIELD

Kings Norton Park, Kings Norton
Once again we helped the Friends of Kings Norton Park to continue establishing an avenue
of beautiful Redwoods with support from a Birmingham resident, Luc, who also came along
to help to plant the trees. We were also joined in the mud by two local families. The trees
we previously planted have established well so we hope that in a few years the avenue
will really start to take shape as the trees mature. This park is part of the history of the
Birmingham Civic Society too so it was one of our Centenary plantings.

Lickey Hills Country Park, Longbridge
Two events were held at the Lickeys this year. The first was a woodland management
workshop with staff from our long-time supporters Deutsche Bank Birmingham. Once
again an enthusiastic band of nineteen bankers came along to an area of hazel coppice
previously planted by staff from the bank. They removed brambles and other unwanted
undergrowth, then removed the tree guards that had been protecting the young trees. The
transformation was significant and the campfire lunch hard-earned!
We were back at the Lickeys in April to celebrate the Birmingham Civic Society’s Centenary.
25 new trees have been planted in the Arboretum area to broaden and rejuvenate the
selection of trees in this area just below the Visitor Centre. We were joined by the Lord
Mayor and the Chairman and members of the Civic Society, as well as some members of
the public, in very muddy conditions! Our thanks go to the Rangers and Lickey volunteers
for helping to plant many of the trees in advance and saving our ‘dignitaries’ from the worst
of the mud!

PERRY BARR

Perry Hall Playing Fields, Perry Barr
We visited Perry Hall Playing Fields twice this season to plant ‘Ray’s Wood’, a
commemorative planting to celebrate the life and love of trees of the late Councillor Ray
Hassall. A former Lord Mayor, Ray was also a founder of BTFL, so it seemed only fitting
that we remembered him by planting trees in his own Ward. Local school children from
Dorrington Primary joined members of the Civic Society and friends and former colleagues
of Ray’s to plant 15 large trees and several hundred saplings in an area in the centre of the
park. The Friends laid on welcome refreshments and the sun shone in a fitting tribute to a
man who contributed so much to his city.

Aldridge Road Recreation Ground, Oscott
The Forest School pupils from Great Barr Primary braved a short walk in freezing
temperatures to plant ten lovely wild cherry and bird cherry trees along one of the
pathways, continuing work started the previous year. Some of the Friends of Queslett
Nature Reserve also joined us to help plant these lovely native flowering trees, which will
provide a food source for pollinating insects and birds.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Our Planting
Sites
Handsworth Park, Lozells and E. Handsworth
This was another Centenary event, and the gardening group from Handsworth Wood Girls’
Academy came along in the pouring rain to plant new lime trees along a path in this historic
park, replacing some trees that have been lost from the avenues in recent years. A large
family group had also sponsored one of the trees in memory of their parents who had lived
locally, and they took great pleasure in planting their commemorative tree. This was the
wettest event of the season but no-one seemed to mind too much!

Holford Drive Community Sports Hub, Perry Barr
The Trustees of this community sports facility had contacted BTFL asking if they could have
some fruit trees to grow some healthy food for the users of the centre to pick and enjoy.
Two volunteers joined us to help plant ten pear and apple trees at the edge of the sports
field to create a small ‘community orchard’.

SELLY OAK

Stirchley Park, Bournville
The Friends of Stirchley Park asked BTFL to provide some flowering trees to replace some
that had been lost from along the paths, so ten flowering cherry and hawthorn trees have
been added to the ones we planted there a few years ago. The Friends and other volunteers
were helped by some very small Reception children from Stirchley Primary, for whom it was
their first experience of tree planting. Also on hand was a young lady being supported by
Platinum Housing Care, who had been to previous BTFL planting events.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Our Planting
Sites
SUTTON COLDFIELD

Harvest Fields Park, Four Oaks
The Harvest Fields Community Centre sits in an open space on a new housing estate, now
made more colourful and green by the 15 beautiful cherry, rowan and Liquidambar trees
planted by children from nearby Little Sutton Primary School. The trees were part funded
by a donation from Waitrose Four Oaks Community Matters scheme, and five staff from
the store came along to help the children. The Lord Mayor was pleased to join us, and
particularly grateful for the tea and biscuits provided by the Centre staff afterwards!
Graduate Planet, a new community interest company placing graduates in jobs, also
supported the event, as well as having planted one large tree previously at Sheldon Country
Park.

New Hall Valley Country Park, Sutton New Hall
Another visit to New Hall Valley to add some further fruit trees to the community orchard.
Members of the New Hall Valley Steering Group helped to plant a variety of apple, pear
and plum trees to extend this orchard – there is now a good variety of fruit trees so there
should be plenty of pickings in the future.

YARDLEY

Gilbertstone Recreation Ground, Sheldon
Much of this park is now un-mown grass, so BTFL’s new woodland planting in the centre of
the park will add some much needed biodiversity. A large group of volunteers from a variety
of places made short work of planting 1000 whips – staff from Deutsche Bank Birmingham,
Birmingham University students, and pupils from Yardley Primary and Al Hijrah Boys’ School
all braved freezing cold temperatures, rain, sleet, and snow on a less than clement morning!

Oak Meadow Public Open Space, South Yardley
Three minibus loads of pupils from St. Bernadette’s Catholic Primary School came in relays
to plant 500 whips and 5 large hawthorn trees on this fairly hidden site alongside the canal.
It was a beautiful sunny morning and lots of local dog walkers seemed to appreciate the
children’s efforts to green up their open space for the future. The planting here was quite
difficult as the ground could not be ‘mole-ploughed’ due to the storage tanks underneath, so
we were grateful to all our adult volunteers who helped the children with the notch planting
in stony ground.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Supporters & Partners
As well as Birmingham City Council, we are grateful to the following
organisations and individuals who supported BTFL during 2017/18:

HSBC UK

Corporate Supporters
Deutsche Bank Birmingham - Birmingham Tree Champions
HSBC UK
Waitrose Four Oaks
Graduate Planet
Barcham Trees
PMG Investments
idverde

Voluntary Sector
The Woodland Trust
Trees for Cities
The Halpin Trust
South Birmingham Friends Institute Trust
Heritage Lottery Fund
Balsall Heath is Our Planet

Partners and associated organisations
Birmingham Open Spaces Forum (BOSF)
Birmingham and Black Country Wildlife Trust
Birmingham Tree People
The Tree Council
Trees and Design Action Group (TDAG) Midlands
Birmingham Forest Schools

Individuals and Families
A number of private individuals and families sponsored tree planting with
BTFL.

www.btfl.org.uk
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Participants
Individual ‘Plant Trees for Life’ Sponsors
We received donations to sponsor trees from 11 family sponsors – most of
the families attended the main sponsors’ event at Pype Hayes Park, one family
planted a large tree at Handsworth Park.

Friends of Parks and Local Residents and Community Groups
The Big Local Welsh House Farm		

Friends of Stirchley Park

Friends of Senneleys Park			

Friends of Ward End Park

Balsall Heath is Our Planet			

Friends of Perry Hall Park

Friends of Kings Norton Park		

Holford Drive Community

Lickey Hills Society and other		

Sports Hub

local volunteers				

Friends of New Hall Valley

Friends of Queslett Nature Reserve		

Country Park

Schools
Constituency		School					Nos
Edgbaston		

Welsh House Farm Community School

12

			Baskerville School				 5
Erdington		

Paget Primary School			

26

			Abbey RC School				 11
			

St Peter & St Paul Primary School		

11

			Arena Academy				 6
Hall Green		

Percy Shurmer Academy			

9

Hodge Hill		

Adderley Primary School			

12

			

St. Bernadette’s RC Primary		

38

Welsh House Farm Estate

Northfield		

Home Educated Children			

Pype Hayes Park

Perry Barr		

10+10
Dorrington Primary Academy			

Calthorpe Park

			Great Barr Primary Academy

Glebe Farm Rec

			Handsworth Wood Girls’ Academy		 5

Lickey Hills

Selly Oak		

Stirchley Primary School			

6

Perry Hall Playing Fields

Sutton Coldfield		

Little Sutton Primary School		

10

Aldridge Road Rec

Yardley			

St. Bernadette’s RC Primary		

25

Handworth Park

			Yardley Primary School			 11

Harvest Fields Park

			

New Hall Valley Country Park

Total			17 Schools

City Councillors were involved at:

Al Hijrah Boys’ School

9

25
241 children

Gilbertstone Rec
Oak Meadow POS

Students from Birmingham University also attended two events. 		
		

www.btfl.org.uk
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Statistics 2017/18
Site

Site
Number†

Standard
Trees

Whips &
Feathers

Fruit
Trees

Adults
Elected
Friends
Involved* Members of the park

Welsh House Farm Estate

1

10

4

Queen’s Park

2

71

30

Senneleys Park

3

2

Children
Involved

EDGBASTON

100

11

800

26

250

22

1

4

12
5

1

ERDINGTON
Pype Hayes Park

4

Pype Hayes Park Family Day

3

54
16

HALL GREEN
Calthorpe Park

5

10

10

1

46

2

1

9

HODGE HILL
Glebe Farm Recreation Ground

6

Adderley Park

7

Ward End Park

8

2500
10

38

5
350

12

11

1
3

NORTHFIELD
Kings Norton Park

9

4

7

Lickey Hills Arboretum

10

25

13

Lickey Hills Country Park

5

1

4

22

4

4

10

16

1

2

10

3

1

3

9

5

17

1

10

1

2
3

100

19

PERRY BARR
Perry Hall Park Event 1

11

15

Perry Hall Park Event 2

400

Aldridge Road Recreation Ground

12

10

Handsworth Park

13

10

Holford Drive Community Sports Hub

14

8

SELLY OAK
Stirchley Park

15

10

7

Harvest Fields Park

16

15

9

1

New Hall Valley Country Park

17

3

4

6

SUTTON COLDFIELD
10

10
14

YARDLEY
Gilbertstone Recreation Ground

18

10

1000

33

1

37

Oak Meadow POS

19

207

500

8

1

25

TOTAL

19

207

6000

323

22

TOTAL EVENTS

22

25

42

266

† See map on page 8

www.btfl.org.uk
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Summary 2006 - 2018
(Sapling Trees)

Fruit
Trees

Total Trees
Planted

Total Adults*
Involved

Total
Children
Involved

256

700

21

977

165

425

16

212

1500

40

1752

1400

610

2008/09 Total

15

136

2300

17

2453

375

382

2009/10 Total

37

205

4435

16

4656

537

363

2010/11 Total

20

144

4890

40

5074

407

310

2011/12 Total

27

167

5950

40

6157

335

529

2012/13 Total

27

173

7450

38

7661

345

522

2013/14 Total

26

137

8220

0

8357

402

493

2014/15 Total

26

147

12508

6

12661

443

780

2015/16 Total

28

128

8316

28

8472

517

646

2016/17 Total

22

133

11720

30

11883

393

495

2017/18 Total

19

207

6000

25

6232

387

266

PROJECT TOTAL

271

2045

73989

301

76335

5706

5821

Number of
Sites

Standard
Trees

2006/07 Total

8

2007/08 Total

Year

Whips

* Contractors’ staff present have not been included in ‘adults’ figures after 2011/12
Prior to 2009/10, the number of children involved included those involved in the Reading Tree project.
From 2009/10 onwards, all children have experienced hands-on tree planting.

www.btfl.org.uk
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All our happy hard-working
school children!
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How to get involved in BTFL
•

Sponsor tree planting (to celebrate or commemorate
something, or just for the fun of it) and have the opportunity
to come and plant them yourself with family and friends at
one of our hands on planting days in Birmingham.

•

Send someone tree planting as a gift - they will receive a
certificate and an invitation to come and plant their trees

•

If you are a business, get involved in our Corporate
Sponsorship Programme - tree planting is a great way to
meet your CSR objectives and provides your staff with
teambuilding opportunities, working outdoors to improve
the local environment.

•

Join the Friends Group (or help to set one up if there isn’t
already one) connected to your local park - get in touch with
BOSF email info@bosf.org.uk

•

Lobby your local City Councillor for more tree planting in
your area of the City; to find out how to contact your local
Councillor, see www.birmingham.gov.uk

•

Join The Birmingham Civic Society, contact email:
info@birminghamcivicsociety.org.uk

For further information please visit our website:
www.btfl.org.uk
If you would like to contact us, please email us at:
info @btfl.org.uk
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